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Goodrem back for
ARIAs high note
Jonathon Moran
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EMOTIONAL and frail
following months of cancer
treatment, Delta Goodrem,
pictured, was too weak to
take to the stage when she
won a record-breaking
seven ARIA Awards in
2003.
But the resilient singer
said she was going to more
than make up for that
tonight when she gives a
rousing performance to
mark the 25th anniversary
of the Australian music
industry’s awards night.
Despite reports Goodrem
was overlooked for tonight’s
ceremony, The Sunday
Times can reveal she has
spent weeks finetuning her
special appearance.
‘‘I love the ARIAs so
much, they mean so much
to me because I’ve had
such incredible moments
with them over the years,’’
the 27-year-old said during
rehearsals on Friday night.
‘‘There are some special
things in the works that I’ve
been working with ARIA on
for a little while. I’m really
looking forward to it.’’
Goodrem was just a few
months into treatment for

Hodgkin’s lymphoma when
she made a rare public
appearance to attend the
2003 ceremony and collect
gongs, including best female
artist, breakthrough artist
and best pop release.
Extremely
sick,
she
couldn’t perform, but friend
Darren Hayes stepped in
with a heart-wrenching rendition of her hit, Lost Without You. It was a moment
she would never forget.
‘‘I still can’t even talk
about that 2003 year without crying,’’ Goodrem said.

Drapht enjoys life of Riley
Arylene Westlake
IT was once the poor cousin of the
music industry, but tonight hip-hop will
arguably dominate this year’s ARIAs,
with WA rap star Drapht taking centre
stage.
The 29-year old will perform at the
25th annual ARIA Awards ceremony
at the Allphones Arena in Sydney
and has been nominated for seven
ARIA nominations, on par with
frontrunners Gotye, and Boy &
Bear.
The nominations include nods
for Single of the Year for
Rapunzel, Best Male Artist,
Breakthrough Artist – Album for
The Life of Riley, as well as
Best Urban Album.
‘‘I am quite nervous. I’m
stoked obviously. It’s incredible
to top what has been such a
successful year through and
through for me. I couldn’t believe
it,’’ said Drapht (real name Paul
Ridge).

‘‘But I’m up against the likes of Gotye,
so I’m not sure how much of a chance I
have – he’s absolutely killing the
industry at the moment – but I’m in
great company.’’
The Perth hip-hop artist said he was
glad of his slow ascent to fame, which
had culminated in an upcoming tour
and plans for a new album.
‘‘I don’t really have too much time to
work on anything specifically, but I’d
like to say I’m sort of working on two
projects at the moment – a secret
collab’ project and sort of getting beats
together for the next album,’’ he said.
When pressed about the ‘‘secret
collab’’, the rapper refused to reveal
details, but joked it might well be a
Christmas album.
‘‘That could actually be my secret
record,’’ he said. ‘‘But I’m actually really
looking forward to Christmas this year
for some reason.’’
If the tip for Drapht to take out the
ARIA for Best Urban Album plays out,
that would surely be the perfect
Christmas gift for the WA rapper.

FOR THE LATEST TIPS ON
THE ARIA WINNERS,
,
CHECK OUT TODAY’S
ONLY IN THE SUNDAY TIMES.
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“Save $145
on your car
insurance.
Magic.”
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Saving on your car insurance is easy when you switch to RAC. By
simply varying your excess, you could save $145. It’s just one more
way we’re committed to help.
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today to ﬁnd out more.

BRAND RACI1632
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Call 13 17 03

Average saving on a new RAC Insurance Comprehensive Motor policy with a varied $1200 excess. Discount applies on purchase or renewal. Check our PDS to see if the policy is right for you.
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